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SOCIETY "NEWSIES"

HAYE "LOADS OF FUN
11

Selling "Colleg-- e Hero" Extra, of
The Bee Found to Be Great

Sport

NETS NEAT SUM TO CHARITY

Call Sat Id Instltate Faat Will
Benefit te Extent of Ilaaared

rifr Ballare br After,
anna's Pales.

of fun," "Great iiport" and' "A
regular circua" are a few of the way
Omaha society girl described their ex
perience Saturday afternoon while sell
Ing special "College Hero" extras of The
Bee and other newapapara

The extras contained many pictures of
the lending participant, and stories of
the big musical comedy production v hloh
r ill be presented Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday at the Brandels theater by
NO young women and men of thi city
for the benefit of the Child Saving Insti
tute. The debuntes, society maids and
prominent high school glr's who sold the
papers yesterday turned In about 1M, all
of which will go to the Child Saving In
stitute, as the papers had been donated
for the' purpose by The Bee and other
dallies. ,

Thousands of the extras were easily
old by the amateur newsies," for the

combination of a. winning smile, a wor-
thy cause and an attractive paper could
not be resisted. From pennies to dollars,
the money was gathered In by the young
women, aome of whom sold 100 or more
extras In loss than two hours.

Miss Harriet Meti, assisted by E. T.
Campbell, who will be stage manager of
"The College Hero," turned In over $li
from papers sold at the wholesale houses.
Harriet --Sherman and her group of work-
ers on Farnam street also did splendidly,
end, In fact, every miss "sold out" one
or more times and had to be supplied
with more papers by young men who
toured the business district In autos to
renew the supply.

"We certainly had lot of fun." said
Miss Marjorle Cavers afterward. Although
one of the moat petite of the "newsies."

he was one of the first to sell all her
Mg armful of the Illustrated extras. After
aeiitng a second and, a third armful, she
secured still more and found many pur-
chasers among the crowd leaving the
Orpheum after the matinee.

Bee provee Favorite.
Miss Mary House, daughter of Rev.

Frederick T. Rouse of the First Congre-
gational church, played "newsle" at the
Bee building corner. 8he fpund a big
demand for the extras, and soon discov-
ered that although her voice prevented
her from shouting like the regular
"newsies," the "College Hero" extras
old anyway. She says The Bee edition

proved , favorite, as It contained a page-leng-th

cut of Miss Alice Duval, who will
be leading lady In the play. ,

Mis Lenlce II use was the first of the
society girls to report a tl sale. She
made It at Sixteenth and Farnam streets.
The man who gave "her the big coin took,
a Bee and smilingly walked on without
even saying, "Keep the change.'" for he
knew he was helping a good cause and he
wa triad to do It.

Misses ' Jeannette Rutherford ' and
, Kleanor Slabaugh had their "news

stand" at Fifteenth and Farnam streets.
"It certainly la nice to get nickel and

dimes, and even quarters and larger coin
for a paper," they said. "But we don't
envy the newsboys their Jobs. ' Even with
a rushing business, I'm afraid we'd
starve If we only got a penny for each

' "paper."
,

SoiemthlaaT in Novelty.
"It. Is certainly lota of fun, and we

don't mind It a bit," said Miss lone Fogg,
who sold many extras with several other
young women at Fourteenth and Farnam
streets. "But of course." she added,
."maybe we'd change our minds after the
novelty wore off."

When the girls started out with their
extras, they had a good Joke on one of
their number, whose limousine and big
monthly allowance had kept her from
learning much about selling papers.' Aa

he left the headquarters, a man stepped
up and held out several coins.

"W-wb- y. do you want?" she
asked him blankly. But another amateur
newsle, who probably had become ex-
perienced In tag-da- y campaigns, grabbed
the man' money, thrust an extra into
his hand and hastened on to the next
customer.

All Arc sacresafal.
Although their voices were much better
ulted to singing the pretty songs of

"The College Hero," the society maids
and high school girls proved to be very
successful "newsies," and thry made a
big hit with the Saturday afternoon
crowds. Their extras were carefully read
and then taken home for reference, or to
be sent to relatives of the girls taking
part Jn the rlay.

Many men bought several papers, or
as often aa a charming newsglrl held out
one of the Interesting extras. Some men,
after acquiring a considerable stock of
extrs themselves, cr turned them to thegirls to be resold, or else they contributed
further to the Child Saving Institute
fund without taking any nor papers.

Ilelleway (lets Trial.
T'pon recommendation of Scout DickKinaeila, the New York club will give

Kecond Bsseman Holloway of the Mprtng-- ifield I. 1. I. league club a trial nextSpring.

FREE TO

ASTHMA SUFFERERS
A Bew Home Care That Anyone Caa Use

Without DUoomfort e Lee of Tim.
We have a New Method that curesAsUuna, and we want you to iry it atour expense. No matter whether youresse is of or reoent devel-opment, whetuer II is piesant a occasion,al or chronic Aattiui, you should studforJt.",1Uj1 ' n"od. No matterwnst climate you live, no matter whatyour age or occupation. If you are trou.bled with asthma, our method should re-lieve you promptly.
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want to show everyone at our ownexpense, that this new method Is designedto end all difficult breathing, all aheesinand ail those terrible paroxysm at onesand for all time.

This fr offer Is too Important to da.let-- t a slinle day. Write now and then be.In the method at onoe. fcend no money,btinply ciM.il coupon below. I it Today.

FHl'K AHTHMA COI FO
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO.. Kooin tU-- J.

Ktagaraead Hudson bis., Buffalo, N.Y.
Btnd free trial of our method to:
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HARD TASK FOR GOVERNOR; S. TEUTONS ON

Business of Making Appointments
Prove Very Strenuous One

THREE OCCUPY HIM CHIEFLY

laminar neresixr to Jedae llollen-beck- .

Private 'eeretary Merrlaaey
and Ptat. Chemist IteaHera

Moat Imstortaat.

(From a Ftaff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Nov.

threo positions to fill, to fill vacancies
caused by promotions, resignations and
elections, fSovernor Morehead has a hard
tank before him between now and
January. These, of course, are not all
he has to fill. There are others.

However, the three now occupying hi
attention most are the appointment of a
successor to Judge Conrad Hollenbeck
In the Sixth Judicial district, a successor
to Private Secretary Morrissey, who goes
to the lagal department of the state and
one to succeed State Chemist Redfern
of the pure food department, who goes
to Iowa at an advance In salary of $400.

Itaatlea la Hlsth.
There Is a peculiar situation Iri the

Sixth Judicial district, a situation which
would give most any man In the posi-
tion of Governor Morehead plenty of
worry. Nance, Boone and Merrick, which
are united In a request for the appoint-
ment of Judge Rose of Fullerton, have
not had a district judge for their entire
existence. The district, which Is com-
posed of Boone, Colfax., Podge. Merrick,
Nance and Dalle, with two Judges, has
always kept It Judicial authority In the
two big counties, riatte and Dodge, with
one exception, for forty years, when for
a short time Colfax had a Judge.
. These two counties, cast at the 1912

election Ml votes against 7.(03 votes cast
by the three counties of Boone, Nance
and Merrick, which comprise the west
half of the district. Add the vote of
Colfax of tsw and with a vote of ll.HT
It can be readily aeen that the east half
of the district control the situation
when It comes to an election and It I

readily discovered why the west end ha
never had a a Judge.

Combined Area.
Dividing the district Into the two part.

Boone, Nance and Merrick have a com-
bined area of l.ftU square mile, while
the balance of the district, Platte, Dodge
and Colfax, have an area of only sixteen
aquare miles more, so that from the
standpoint of an even division of the
district there Is no difference.

However, there I a polltlnal difference
which may cut some figure In the ap-
pointment, although the appointment I

supposed to be nonpolltlcal, according to
the nonpartisan Judiciary law. The east
half of the district gave a strong majority
for Governor Morehead while the west
half gave a amall majority for hla re-
publican opponent While thl I an .op-
portunity for the governor to carry out
the nonpartisan spirit of the law. thegovernor Is tagged by the Bryan crowda a reactionary and U la possible thatthe old Idea that to the vlotor belong thepoll may cut considerable of a figure
In the appointment Thl 1 an oppor-
tunity for the governor to give to thewest end of the district something which
thex are morally entitled to and whichthey cannot expect to get by election Justlong a the two big counties on theeast end combine for their mutual

, ..'
geleetloa mt Private secretary. '

The selection of a private secretary tolake the place of A. M.' Morrissey whenthe latter takes up the duties of deputyattorney general la something which mayor may not worry the governor. Just ashe looks at It. It la understood thatthere Is going to be some Influencebrought to bear upon the governor toappoint aa hla secretary some politician
who need the Job. The selection of aprivate secrets ry, however. Is a little
different than the selection of most any
other kind of an official. As Harry M.
Eaton, former land commissioner, usedto say. "A man should select hla deputy
or his secretary with the care which lie
uses in selecting hla wife, for to a great
extent that attache Is his official wife
and the official should select One withoutany regard to what other people aay. It
Is none of their business."

So far no one has Interfered as thepublic la aware of in the matter, but
it Is understood thst some guns are be-
ing loaded which will be touched off at
the proper time.

State Chemist Problem.
In the matter of the selection of a state

chemist. Food Commissioner Harmon and.
me governor, have their eye on a man
whom they want and no other will be
considered until they, know whether this
one can be landed or not. And right here
there Is another Instance of where Ne-
braska loses an efficient official Just
because It will not pay good men what
other atates are willing to pay. Iowa
offers Redfern WW more than Nebraska
la paying and get htm.
. There Is another appointment which
will probably be made Monday which Is
likely to figure to a considerable extent
In the future. This I an appointment
on the state board ot secretaries of the
Mate Hoard of Health. Dr. E. Arthur
Carr, a Lincoln physician, whoae time
ran out last July is a candidate for re
appointment . Ur. Carr la a good phy.
men and an excellent politician. .

Petltloaa Kile.
Petitions both for and against hi

have been filed with the
governor. Carr is a strong supporter
or Becretary Mryan. It Is said that Mr.
nryan has notified the governor that
In the interests of moral reform Mr.
Carr must be reappointed. A few physi-
cians who signed a petition against Carr
are now hedging since Mr. Bryan has is-

sued his decree and have notified the
governor that their pea slipped when they
wrote their names on the other fellows'
petition and they didn't mean It. Trusy
are now for Dr. Carr.

The governor la beginning to discover
that his experience In the appointing
game two years ago was Just a little out.
Ing compared with what he la up against
now.

Wom1 River Kara era' Iaatllat.
URAND ISLAND, Neb.. Nov. . Spe

cial) The officers of the Wood River
Farmers' Institute announce a fine pro-gro- ra

for this winter's Institute and It is
expected that for the three days of De
cember 10, 11 and II the largest assembly
bail in that city will again be filled by
Interested , and studious farmera This
Institute has for several year been one
of the best In Central Nebraska.

Klaaer Traekl aa Weak Bark.Signs of breakdown in health, tiectrlo
Bitter give sure relief and lasting
benefit from It' u. 30c and Slot. All
druggists. Advertisement.

The Want Ad Columns or TM Bee Are
Read Dally by People In Search ot Ad
vertised Opportunities.

--tavaaax THR BEK: OMAHA, MONDAY, NOVEMBER HO, 1914.

TO WARJPROGRAM

Toronto Editor, Dr. MacDonald,
Says Germans' Plan for Attack

on Prance Talked of Here.

PRUSSIAN GENERAL ON VISIT

Vlslte Many Amerlraa titles and
Mailft Kaawa Schemes for ('!

lea; Strangle, is
flan's Assertion.

CHICAGO, Nov. 29. That Germany has
long been preparing for the present war,
and. In 1913, a retired general of the
Prussian army made a secret visit to the
Vnlted Stales and Informed prominent
German of detailed plans of the pro
posed attack, was the assertion tonight
of Dr. J. A. MacDonald. editor of the
Toronto Globe, who spoke at a reunion
of the Toronto University Alumni asso
ciation of Chicago.

"I have It from excellent and undla--
putable authority that In May. WIS, the
Oerman general. Von Brmhardl, re-

tired, made a secret visit to the United
States and divulged plans of the pro-

posed European war, which 1 now on,"
aald Dr. MacDonald.

V

Visits Many Cities.
"He visited New York, Chicago and

other dtlea west of the Mississippi and
then went to the coast. On May V, IMS,

he held a secret meeting of some 300

Germans in San Francisco, called by the
then German consul there.

'At this gathering he outlined the plan
of the present war, which, he proclaimed.
would begin with an attack along the
border of Alsace IxirraJne. from where
a feint would be made to get Into Franoa,
the real Intent, the German general said.
would be to enter Franoa through Bel
gium.

'The general outlined the exact number
of day It would take to get to Paris,
the cost and number of men necessary
to get there, end that when Parla had
capitulated a levy would be made for It
redemption.

'After France had been captured the
Oerman army would overcome Russia.
It waa, pointed out by the German offi-

cer that Great Britain waa expected to
remain neutral and that the time would
shortly come when Great Britain would
be attacked.

'Thla general Is most reliably reported
to have stated 'taw is a makeshift, force
I the real weapon for strong nations.' "

Dr. MacDonald said he could not make
publlo the name of his Informant, but
that he attended the meeting, at which
General Von Bernhardl Is raid to have
revealed the general plans ot the Oer-

man attack.

Rowden's Giving to
.Demo Fund Gets

Him Into Trouble
(From a Staff Correspondent.)

LINCOI.N, Nov. 19. (Special.) I
Colonel Dave Rowden. formerly of
Omaha, a law breaker:

Colonel Dave la commandant of the aol--
dlers home at Milford. In that he ha
broken no law. Colonel Rowden believes
that to the victor belong the spoils and
that when a fellow has been appointed to
a lucrative office because he I a demo-

crat, tbat he 1 a unworthy the name of
democrat If he doe not In turn when
election come around donate a tew dol-

lar to help grease the democratic politi-

cal machine. I

One of the law of the last legislature
decreed that any man who held a Job
In a state Institution under the new hoard
of control and donated any money to a
political campaign was a law breaker
and should be decapitated. Colonel David
admit that he broke the law. He had
Dr. Hail, who had charge of the demo
cratic atrong box break it for hltn, but
morally and spiritually Dave broke it
himself and he doesn't care who knows it.
He wantel to give $25 to the democratic
state committee and he fixed It with Dr.
Hall so it would not appear aa coming
from Dave

Now In the eyes of the law ' Colonel
Rowden Is a law breaker. In the eyes of
the State Board of Control he la a law
breaker. But the board I democratic.
Colonel Rowden la a democrat and the
democratlo atate committee neeJed the
money, aa la shown by the fact that It
only hfd a bargain counter surplus of
11.41 when it quit, so Dave' donation was
a life preserver.

Colonel Rowden saw the Board of Con
trol yesterday. The Board of control aaw
Colonel Rowden. David oamo out of the
presence of the board with a smile. The
board also smiled. It Is said that Dave

howed a contrite eplrlt and the board
placed him on probation until the next
campaign.

Father of Charley
Sellers Dies of Grief

VALKNTINB. Neb..-No- v.

Telegram.) W. H. Seller of Bailey. Neb..
father of Charley Seller, who met a
tragic death June 18, 1911. which waa
charged to four me a. three of whom are
now serving a life sentence In the Ne-
braska state penitentiary, died Friday
morning, November X7, and waa buried at
Cody, Neb., yesterday. The funeral ad--
dross waa delivered by Rev. J. A. John
son, pastor ot the Methodist Episcopal
church at Valentine. Mr. Seller had
never recovered from the shock caused
by the t ratio death of his son. He had
been sick for a long time, aad hla body
now rests by the side of bis son.

News Natea at West Point.
WKtfT POINT. Neb.. Nov. clal.)

A quarter section ot farm land, 1th
ordinary Improvements, lying six mile
west of "West Point, waa sold durlog the
last week for 124,000, or M0 per acre.
The owner was C. C. Doeacher and the
buyer B. Hunk.

Marriage licenses have beea granted
during the last week to Dart Wilde of
West point and Miss Helene Stark ot
Plalnvlew. Andrew O. Hoff and MUs
Leah B. Mueller of Bee me r, and Alphonse
Huard and Miss Anna Kotallkra, also ot
Beemer.

Postofflc Inspeotor Thompson waa In
West Point Wednesday for the purpose
of receiving and opening blda for a new
post of flee building and the necessary
equipment No bid were prase alad.

Tbe ladle' auxiliary of the local Farm-
ers' Institute society have aVelded to take
an active part la the forthcoming Insti-
tute, which will be held at West Point
December II and U.

RelkuT for the Belgian uffersrs la be-
ing provided by the charitably-Incline- d
ptople of West Point, who have Inaugu

Boy So Ambitious that He Stole;
Is to Have His Old Job Back Again

Because Walter Futtcr, of-
fice boy for the It. G. Dun Mercantile
agency, s a smart, diligent, brainy young-
ster, anxious to "amount to something"
and ambitious to become a biinlnexs man,
he Is to be forgiven for appropriating
WW worth of postage stamps from his
employer and Is to have his old Job back
again.

W. A. Glass, district msnager of the
R. O. Dun company, met the boy In the
office of Chief of Detectives Maloney atpolle headquarters yestordsy, and his
heart went out to him. He will ask Judge
Willis Sear of the Juvenile court ' to
parolo the boy to him when the case
comes up this week, and he will atart the
lad on a career of honesty and useful-
ness.

Walter, with his brother.
Fred, who I employed by the Maney
Milling company, has been stealing
stamps from his employer and sending
them to Chicago mall-ord- er houses fof
farm Implements. Two hundred dollars'
worth of stamp they sold, snd paid themoney to a man named Callahan, for ad-
vance rent on a twenty-acr- e farm near
Floronce.

"You see, we wanted to amount to

GERMANS ADDNEW TERROR

Trench Howitzer ii Now Moit
Dreaded of New Weaponi.

THROWS DISASTROUS SHELLS

While Oaly a flaaaj Bore, It Throws
m Mack Larger Shell aaa Can

Be Carried 8 her Distances
ty Twi Men.

(Cormspondenoe of The Associated Press.)
LONDON. Nov. baby how-lt- er

"mlnenwufer," it I called by the
Germans-- Is the latest terror tfie allied
armlea are called upon to face In the
trenohes; and Its novelty, its comparative
simplicity and Ha destructlvness attest
to the completeness of the German fight-
ing equipment The huge howitxers with
which the Germans battered down the
strongest Belgian fort were for ajime
the most talked-o- f feature of the Ger-
man artillery; hut now that Colonel E. D.
Swlnton, the British "eye-witnes- with
the expeditionary force ha drawn atten-
tion to this trench howltxer, the British
press Is describing It

The uniqueness of the little howltxer
lies In the fact that though Its caliber Is
less than three Inches, It throws a shell
a hose diameter Is more than a foot
weighing,' with Its charge of high ex-
plosive, nearly 200 pounds. This Is done
by the simple expedient of attaching a
amall "adaptor" to the shell, while the
hell itself rest on the mouth of the

gun In a sort of a cup.
The "adapter" I a metal bar,, which

fits perfectly Into the bore of the gun.
Being expelled It takes with It the shell,
which promptly separates Itself and con-

tinues Its flight alone to fall In a trench
where Itr explosion demolishes earth
work ao arduously prepared by the
allies. : To visualise how It leave the
howltxer one haa but to Imagine a small
boy placing a cherry with a pin thrust
In It over the mouth of a blow gun. The
i'Mlnenwurfer's" ahell Is the cherry;
the "adapter" the pin. ' '

Bhel Travels Blow.
The voloclty of the shell Is low only

230 feet per second. The lowest elevation
from which It la tired Is forty-fiv- e de-

gree, an angW at which the shell travels
560 yard. Eighty degree I the highest
angle at which It may be fired an eleva-
tion uaod when trenches are only 190

yards apart
Traveling alowly toward a trench with

the annoying leisure of a lobbed tennis
ball, the course ot the shell ma be
plainly followed. Men can dodge It, but
tta explosive Interior works havoc with
the trench. Thla 1 all that 1 expected
ot It Though account from the allied
front have given no circumstantial ac
count of what It ha done as a destruc-
tive agent, the effect can be surmised
when one Is reminded that four pounds
of dynamite la considered sufficient to
demolish breastworks from two to three
feet In thickness.

The weight of the gun Itself is only 130

pounds and its mounting weighs thirty
pound lea. It la attached, however, to
a heavy bed, or platform, weighing nearly
1.000 pounds. Yet with the whole prop-
erty wheeled, two men can readily trans
port It short distance under normal

CZAR EXPLODES
RUMOR OF GREAT

ARMYTRIUMPH
(Continued from Page One.)

from which they will have great diffi-

culty In escaping .

Cordon Tlshtenlnaj.
Some correspondents in Petrograd, who

quote the highest military source for
their Information, repeat that thla cor-

don la steadily tightening and that the
Russian gun are spreading death among
the German armlea caught In it grip.
They declare the only hope for the Oer-mau- s,

who are aald to number 150,000, la
that the two army corps sent to their
relief may be able to break through the
Russian line, which they are attacking
at Vncsyca, northwest of Lods.
' That the Germans have not given up
hope la ahown by the Berlin official ac-

count oZ the operations, which tonight
says the Germane hsve recommenced,
thulr attacka and that the fighting con-

tinues.
Made Field Marshal.

General Von Hlndenberg. who haa Just
been made a field marshal by Emperor
William In recognition of the protection
he and his troop have given the East
Prussian frontier, In an army order is-

sued at Thorn says the Germans have
brought the Ruasian offensive to a

standstill and inflicted heavy losses.
Farther south, to the west ot Novo

Radomsko, the German also claim to
have repulsed the Russians, while for
the .armies which are advancing to be-

siege Cracow the Russian headquarters
announce a "decisive succos." In the
last few day of fighting In this region,
the Russians, according to their official
reports, captured about U.Oue prisoner,
forty cannon, twenty machine gun and
aome general staff officer.

Hard Nat Crack.
Thla battle, although It la considered In

military circle her sot to be a Impor-
tant aa that around Loda. would opes
the way for the Rusalaea Into southern
Kilesla If they are successful. Cracow,
these military men admit, would prove
a hard nut to crack, but la thla regard
a usually Pvtrogsad corre--

rated a movement to secure and ship 100. spindeiit says the Russian have a aur--
sack ct flour for tts purpose, I prlsa la store lor the Auelro-Uermas- a.

something, some day, so we thought we'd

try farming," naively declared Walter
esterday. "Really, Mr. Glass, you

shouldn't allow such a temptation to be
placed before young boys. Why, one of
the other kids almost went wrong, too."
The boy crossed his legs like an experi-
enced man of the world, and emphasised
his argument by tapping Mr. Glass' knee
with a forefinger.

"Say, this kid appeals to me," exclaimed
Mr. Olass. standing up suddenly and fac-
ing Chief Maloney. "if he had spent the
money on cigarettes and pool halls, I'd
say he should be sent to the reform
school, but he didn't, and I am sure he
has good stuff In him. I'm going to ask
the Judge to parole him to me, and If the
Judge does, I'll give him his old Job back.
This boy will amount to something some
dsy I'm sure of that-

"If they get out of this, theyll never
go wrong again," predicted Mr. Glass.

The police recovered merchandise,
farm implements, etc, to the value of
the ctamps pilfered. The boys did not
spend a single dollar for anything except
articles they could use on their farm.

OSTEND A DIFFERENT TOWN

Normal Life of the City Completely1
Changed Under Military Rule.

GERMANS RUNNING THE PLACE

Invaders Reqalsltloa Best Foods,
Is I.eaitla; Hotels and Make

the Belgians Toft the Llae
of Strict Discipline.

(Correspondence of the Associated Press.)
OSTEND. Belghim, Nov. a.-- The nor-m- al

life of this usually lively city haa
been radically changed by the German
military occupations Inhabitant are for-
bidden to leave their houses between T In
the evening and 7 In the morning and no
light may be shown during that time.
No one can leave the town without pass-
ports from the German authorities.

The usual market gatherings are almoat
suspended. Villages from outside Ostend
can com In only when attended by their
burgomaster and the market hour are
limited to Monday and Thursday morn--
inga All horses have been taken by the
military authorities, so only dog carts
can oe used to bring food Into the town.
Butter, eggs, meat and vesretables
cheap, but Ostend Is without fish be
cause all rishermen have fled to England
FTehlng would be Impossible, because all
civilians are forbidden to approach the
coast and the Inhabitants of houses along
the seashore have been expelled.

Military Vatna- - Trams.
The railway and electrlo trams have

been atopped for everything except mili-
tary purposes and are being used night
and day for aendlng provisions to the
front and bringing back wounded. Little
ia left of what formerly were Weatende,
Dixmude, Schoore, Kamskeppelem, St
Plcters, Capelle and Menneksvere, and
over 150 farms in the neighborhood have
been destroyed.

Hundreds of wounded Belgians and
French are brought to Ostend and Ihose
who can stand the journey are aent along
to Germany. A dosen or more Germans,
dead from their wounds, are hurled here
every day. The wounded allies are well
cared for by tbe German.

Ostend Is without newspapers, soap, oil.
candles and coffee. The Germans have
made heavy requlatlon not not only of
foodstuffs in large quantities, but ot
cigars and wine and all available mat-
tresses and covers aa well a clothing,
linen, wire and bicycle. For the prop-
erty taken the Germans have given requi-
sition note amounting to 11,000,000. The
hotels are occupied by German officers,
who live on the best of everything. Oer-
man bands play In the park every day,
but have only the Germans aa audiences,
because the Belgian who are left boy-
cott them.

NEIGHBORS HUSK CORN
FOR INVALID FARMER

SHENANDOAH. Ia.. Nov. 29. (Spe-
cial.) Starting at daylight seventy-thre- e

men with twenty-thre- e teams, cribbed
?."7 bushel of corn by 11 o'clock yester
day morning at the home of John Slina,
a farmer near Shenandoah, who Is In
Red Oak at a hospital. It Is reared that
Mr. Sims will loose his eyesight as tho
result ot an accident about a week ago
when a piece of nail he was cutting Into
flew Into hi eye. The neighbor ar-
ranged the huaklng party to save his corn
crop.

Mrs. 81ms, assia d b the women of
the neighborhood prepared a large din-

ner for the corn hunkers. A local lumber
company furnlehed cigars for thf "Work-

ers and a photographer from Shenandoth
assisted in the celebration by taking a
picture of the huskers to be printed In
a Shenandoah newspaper.

Body of Infant Foanal.
SHENANDOAH, la. Nov.

When Mrs. Shaffer, a widow who
live at 307 West Valley street, went Into
the yard yesterday ahe found a btndle ot
old paper and rags containing the body
of a dead infant. No clue ha been
discovered as to the parents of the child
or who placed the body there. The po-

lice were notified by Mrs. Shaffer and the
body was taken to the undertakers.

TO CCRR A COLD IK OTfH DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tableta
Druggists refund the money If It falls
to cure. B. AY. Grove' signature I on
each box. IS cent.

Washington Affairs
BanVs of the federal reserve system

continued during the last week tn pay
the first Installment of reserve to theregional bank. A statement of the con-
dition ot the twelve banks at the close
of business Saturday, given out by the
reserve board, showed aa Increaae In
gold holdings over November 20 of more
than Xi4.uiO.u00 and an Increase of cash,
of fcJl.vuj.uu) in the aame period.

Secretary Red field toli the house ap-
propriations committee that the commer-
cial expansion of the Vnlted States was
evidenced by the fact that the total ex-
ports for November showed sn increase
of 3.0U).000 over November of last year,
and undoubtedly would have shown g 10,
ouu.OoG increase, it cotton and copper hal
beea exported. Part of the Increase inexports he attributed tn the war.

President Wilson Monday I expected to
announce the appointment of a committee
conmsilng tt Seth Low, former mayor
of New York and president of the Na-
tional tlvlc federation, and Patrick Oil-da- y,

a Pennsylvania mine union official,
to attempt to bring about a settleui-- ut

ot the Colorado coal atrk troubles. The
president has bea-u- a tbe preparation of astatement reviewing the Colorado situa-
tion, telling of his effort to secure theacceptance of a tentative bast of agree-
ment by th miners and operators andof the tending ttt federal troop to thestrike duuiitc

HUNGRY BELGIANS

LIKELY JO REYOLT

Imminent Danger that Starving
People Will Rise Against

Germans for Pood.

F00I) STORED AWAY IN REACH

Inhabitants Are Actually Kamlatilna-aa-

Living; In Rains In I.on-val- a.

According to
Reports.

LONDON'. Nov 29. There Is Imminent
danger that driven desperate by hunger,
the Belgians In some districts will attack
the Germans In an effort to obtain food,
according to a report received today by
Herbert C. Hoover, chairman of the Amer-
ican Relief commission, from a spcclnl
commissioner doing relief work in
Msastrlcht Holland.
The commissioner cites a statement made

by a refugee, which was confirmed by
others, in which a Belgian says:

"In Berchem (two mile southeast of
Antwerp) and the neighboring villages
there haa been for some time no food
available except what was got through
the commission. At Berchem the Ger-
mans stored the food which they seised
at Antwerp and which they stated was
being sent to Brussels. Consequently the
people while starving see quantities of
food within reach. Meetings are being
held nightly where the chances of success
In attacking the German, garrison and
taking possession of the food are seriously
discussed."

In the suburbs, the commissioner's re-
port says, refugees declared there was
virtually a food famine. The inhnbltants
were dependent solely upon the commls
ion' distribution and when the supply

temporarily became exhausted privation
at once ensued.

The conditions at Louvaln, refugees
atate, are still worse. The people are
actually starving and are living in ruins

Dogs Performing Big
Service to French in
And Around Battles

(Correspondence of the Associated Press.)
PARI 8, Nov. 24. Lovers of dogs will

be gratified to know that so imposing
an organisation as the Institute of Zoo-
logical Psychology reports that the dogs
that accompany the French ambulances
are behaving well under fire. The di-

rector of this Institute testifies: "All re-
ports are most encouraging. Some of
the details of their instructions may be
bpen to question. It Is probably bad that
they should be taught to bring In the
cap and handkerchlefa of wounded
oldiers, but our dog of war" are per-

forming noteworthy service, and it is a
pity that we have not many more of
them."

The leader of one section of the am-
bulance dogs says: "The best dog given
to me at first nulled ao hard
that he tired me out; he would not al-
ways return on the first call, a trick that
would be unfortunate under fire; he was
terrified even by distant artillery, and It
appeared aa If he would be useless In
action, nut in a week that dog was
valuable beyond words. I have today re-
turned with him from
wounded soldiers almost In the enemy's
trenchea with Inceasant din all .nhim. Tonight just before the ambulances
were to return J took him out for one
last Inspection. In a h all hmiP haa 4VfcitsA

three soldier who otherwise might have
u,cu ol exposure.. Moreover, be never
touched one of them, w Mn k.-- l.r . mb vat, re, n llXforth till I cam up to him."

A writer In La Matin xi.in.. .v... 1 1IOGermans have 87.000 dnn mn.i .....
chased In Franco, that are now being"" go witn the ambulances. A
French society haa- .v.a.sv, IXJ llindogs for this work, and already many
flog, are "at .choot" The Arnica! club
ot vaugiram has offered Its grounds, andmany prominent physician, statesmen

anvania are encouraging the work.

0'LEARYS OF CHICAGO
ROLL INTO FIRST PLACE

SIOUX -- CITY. Ia.. Nov.2.-T- he
O Leary of Chicago, present champlona
of the middle west rolled Into first place
In the five-m- an event of the Mid-We- st

Bowling tournament with a total acora
of J.831. The Chalmers, also of Chicago,
took aecond honor with a aeore of 2,819.
These two team jpuahed the Western
Brews of Sloug City down to othlrd place.

Marshalltown took fourth place in the
five-ma- n event. 1.771 Pins. Just two less
than tho Brews bowled Wednesday
night The Centrals of Ml nni rw 1 la va
Into sixth plat by toppling over 2,76
fin a.

Echoes of the Strife
BKRNK. Swltierianfl. Nov. --ViaParliO Tb 8w1m fiovrnm-n- t Iims ar--

r ranee.Germany and Austria under which civlU
If" Er,SnJ!T" Dftw7 the agea of 4S and,.'Jreleased if thvmedically unfit for ml ll.ru n--

agreement affects several thousanl na- -
ui wiu inree countries concerned.
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Fboae
Dong.
484.

ADTAJTCBO TiUBITIUB,
Tfl '4IX : iuviv AtsifTl week: "Tlis Bmuiih" u AmrtnaDaacr, Harward-XiafTsr- Co., Kuharrs Dur- -

kla. Itas EUaaor nail. Burkhart a Whit. Tke
Unim. Orphuia Travel WMkly.
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BOYD'S DOUG. 1919
Opaas Sunday, KaUaee, Deo. AU

Week atata, lux. Wed. and Batn
Th STfcW WOODWABD STOCK CO.

rreaeat the Powerful Flay,
"MADAME X."

Beat Sal Thursday, a. aa. KaUaeea,
All seats tees Higata, aft aad Me,

AMERICAXT
Phone Dengla 147.

TOSTIOMT ALX. WillHiUimi Taasday. Thursday, Saturday,
TIJ WOODWABS STOCK CO,
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M atinss,l&c Irtghts, tfte aad 60c

BRANDEISS.t
THK YELLOW TK'KKT."

atat, S6 f Bit Bemg, gSo Sa.

Press Association
. Dates in February

GRAND !3r.ANtTNcb.. Nov, !
Telegram.)-Prcsl,l- ent Rralncrd of

the Nebraska Pre association of Heb-
ron and Members Tanner. South Omaha;
Pool. Hyunnla and Foxworthy. Lincoln:
Richmond of Omaha nnd Purrell of
Broken Bow. mcmbcri of the executive
committee, met In this citv tonia-h- t and
fixed the dates for thi next annual con
vention for February IS, Hi and 17. The
association has located the convention at
Omaha. It seemed to l the consensus
of, opinion that efforts should be cen-
tered 'upon the proposed incaaure, looking
to. the publication In every county, of
the assessment lists. ,

ARE YOUR KIDNEYS

OVERWORKED?

How They Fight v
Uric Acid.

If you eat, meat, then you have urlo
acid In your blood. And uric acid i the
chltf causo of wenk kidneys. The kidneys
do their utmost to free the blood of Irri-
tating uric acid, but It 1 a losing fight
for them. Tncy become weuk lroin the
overwork. They get sluggish; the eilinl-nativ- e

tissues clog and lnus the work of
filtering the blood Is pcrloi rued very-poorl-

and the waste Is retained to poison
tne entire system.

When your kidneys throb with a dull
acho, alien they feci like lumps of lead,
when you have severe headaches, nervous
and dizzy spells, sleeplessness, tired feel-
ing, constipation and bladder disorders,
you ran make up your mind that these
troubles come from weak, sluggish kid-
neys.

ou can help the weakened kldneV and
put them In good working order again by
asking your druggist for about five
ounces of Rheumasalts. Take two

In a glass of water before
breakfast for a few mornings and the
result will eurpripe you.

Rheumasalts act quickly without grip-
ing or nausea. It is delicious to take, it
Is a uric acid solvent as well as a saline
laxative delightfully effervescent.

These famous salts are very inexpen-
sive. Every one can profitably take a lit-
tle Rheumasalts occasionally to keep the
klcTneys clean, working and efficient.

Rheumasalts Is prepared by tho famous
Rheumabath Company, Minneapolis, Minn.

Tbe Beer You
Like

Brewed and
Bottled by
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CO.
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CUTTING

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing STup

SPLENDID REGULATOR
PURELY VEGETABLE-M- OT NARCOTIC

AMI SEMKHTS.

t Devoted to BtrtotTy Clean, Classy
J MUBICAX BOaMiSaQUB

TWICE DAILYWc Mat. Today
1 BLTJTCX COOTS VBSBBsTTB

y TfceFasclmtingBsautySliow

I Ml!'MM
SOLLY WAHD AND
LILLIAN FITZGERALD

la a Musical baav-aa- ot KutiUed

"AMX-UPATIlEri- O"

Aad the Zxtremely Tansy Operatle
Borlesa.ae oa the Dramatic Classls,

"VIRGINIUS"
1EAK KK.ADh'K:

It tide Iiiik LlllUn FH(ral doaan't
simply raptltst run br lir tieiilitt
r&aua, tins surely you'll tall for Hniiy
Uinli Ii ii ot ounifiw. bhguld hoih
b squally pialus. tha you 11 aw v
mora Skoaiy.

ft. L. JOHNSON. Mar. Oarty.
Thaaksgiving Day Mat. at S.00

BTsal&I. Sunday M Holiday Mat,lso, 8 So, M aad 7

fUKK. 1011111250
cn S"a It yea Uk. fcut uaofctn,.

lADlt' I OaT AT A ITT WillTICKETS"- -' DAT XATlBBB
Baby Carriage utrift In lbs Lobby

1Z3
Turpio's Dancing Academy 28th and Farnam Sts

New elasa for beginner Monday aad Thursday, p. m. Ai vancad elaa
Tuesdays. p. m te daaee are standardised and easy to learn.
Vxif at IVeMoa Daily. SLaJSaTBT Mi.


